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The committee on the Judiciary, to whom were recommitted the Bill
further regulating the domicile of married persons and minor children
(Senate, No. 1527); the Bill extending the estate of homestead to female
householders (Senate, No. 1540); the Bill further regulating certain
limitations on lots in cemeteries (Senate, No. 1587); the Bill extending
certain exemptions from jury service (Senate, No. 1603); the Bill
further regulating the assignment of probation officers (Senate, No.
1620); the Bill extending protective services to certain unmarried

parents (Senate, No. 1643); the Bill further regulating the employment
of women in certain positions in the Commonwealth (Senate, No.
1734); the Bill including a prohibition against sex discrimination in
certain antidiscrimination laws (Senate, No. 1737); the Bill clarifying
the operation of dower on certain interests (Senate, No. 1738); the Bill
further regulating the disposition of property to spouses of certain
deceased persons (Senate, No. 1739); the Bill further regulating the
guardianship of females and their property (Senate, No. 1740); the Bill
redefining certain crimes in sex-neutral terms (Senate, No. 1749); the
Bill relative to crimes against chastity (House, No. 3573); the Bill
relative to crimes against chastity (House, No. 3574); the Bill relative to
crimes against chastity (House, No. 3575); the Bill relating to the crime
of prostitution (House, No. 3576); to whom were referred the Bill
increasing the forfeiture to aggrieved parties for acts of discrimination
involving places of public accommodation (printed as House, No. 60);
the Bill conforming the laws relative to office holding with the equal
rights amendment (House, No. 5275); and to whom was recommitted
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 986) of Barbara E. Gray

•.for legislation to eliminate references to certain sexual discriminations
' .'in the labor laws, report recommending that the accompanying order

(House, No. 6283) ought to be adopted.

For the committee

MICHAEL F. FLAHERTY.
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®f)e Commontoealtt) of iflassacfjusctts!

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Seven

Ordered, That the committee on the Judiciary be authorized to sit
during the recess of the general court for the purpose of making an
investigation and study of the subject matter of current senate
documents numbered; 1527 further regulating the domicile ofmarried
persons and minor children, 1540 extending the estate of homestead to
female householders, 1587 further regulating certain limitation on lots
in cemeteries, 1603 extending certain exemptions from jury service,
1620 further regulating the assignment of probation officers, 1643

extending protective services to certain unmarried parents, 1734
further regulating the employment of women in certain positions in the
Commonwealth, 1737 including a prohibition against sex discrimina-
tion in certain anti-discrimination laws, 1738 clarifying the operation
of dower on certain interests, 1739further regulating the disposition of
property to spouses of certain deceased persons, 1740 further
regulating the guardianship of females and their property, 1749
redefining certain crimes in sex-neutral terms, and of current house
documents numbered; 60 increasing the forfeiture to aggrieved parties
for acts of discrimination involving places of public accommodation,
986 to eliminate reference to certain sexual discriminations in the labor
laws, 3573 relative to crimes against chastity, 3574 relative to crimes
against chastity, 3575 relative to crimes against chastity, 3576 relating
to the crime of prostitution, 5275 conforming the laws relative to office
holding with the Equal Rights Amendment.


